
Quest Industrial Flooring Limited - Specialist Flooring Contractor

Case Study: Warrington College

Brief Description
Quest were contacted by a main contractor and asked to tender for works on a 
new build public-sector project within a college facility for the installation of a
resin flooring based system.

Overview
Quest were specified to apply the Altro high build floor system using Altroproof
Solo Universal and Altrotect as the best flooring system for the environment. 

The 3-part resin system (one part DPM primer and two parts resin coating) 
application of Altroproof Solo Universal and Altrotect Plus top coat systems were 
required to provide a hard wearing, easy to clean and long lasting surface that 
would be durable enough to meet the needs of the environment. 

Quest began by mechanically preparing the concrete substrate using a remote 
controlled, HTC Duratiq grinder, connected to an HTC vacuum, allowing a clean, 
dust-free operation. The high build system comprised of one coat of Altro Solo 
DPM (damp-proof membrane) followed by 2 coats of Altrotect Plus which has 
excellent abrasion resistance and an anti slip scatter added to it for safety purposes.

Quest finished the entire project in just 4 days; with all materials for the 800m2
floor delivered at once from a single production to ensure no shade variations in
the surface.  

As experts in their field Quest have worked on many similar projects and the main 
contractor was very happy with the results of the final installation, quick delivery 
and overall service received from Quest.

If you wish to find out more about quality Flooring for your project, go to our 
website (www.questltd.co.uk), alternatively call us on 01925 737 369 or email 
sales@questltd.co.uk for more information!
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